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Date: 8' July, 2020 

TO, 

The Listing Compliance 

BSE Ltd. 
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers 

Dalal Street 

Mumbai- 400001 

Scrip Code: 506024 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Sub: - Newspaper Advertisement 

We inform your good self that the Audited Financial Results for the quarter and year 

ended on March 31, 2020 required under Regulation 47 of SEBI (LODR) Regulation, 

2015 have been published in “The Financial Express” and “Mahasagar” on 8 July, 2020. 

The copy of publication of the same are enclosed herewith for your record. 

Please take the same on record and oblige 

Thanking you. 

Yours faithfully 

FOR, HARIYANA METALS LTD 

Vf 
MR. DINESH AGARWAL 

DIRECTOR 

DIN: 00291086 
> 
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  Edible oil imports in June at 8-month high 
‘THE COUNTRY’S EDIBLE BP to invest $70 m in India’s oil shipments showed a vegetable oil buyer, had 

  

  

  

  

  

  

      
  

  

  
  

  
      

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

            
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

            

{HST MARCH 200 
cilimportstosebyS%otoan sharp decline, trade body imported 10.7lakh tonne ¢.ReLan 

Green Growt E quit Fun sigh-monthhighofl.e2 SEA said on Tuesday. ofediblealsinthesame | [FE PARTOUARS ‘aay Ended on [Vea Ended 
lakhtonneinjunebutpalm — India,the world’s leading — monthlastyear. = —PTL_|“° er eet aoe eee 

7 [lene ton Ops aor] se] ar] aaa 
PRESSTRUST OF INDIA this, one ofits 10 aimsis toincrease * * sre taste rac iors = [ote ress Sos —s6se | — Ge] — Baas 
New Delhi, July 7 the proportion of investments into Nanman Pam. Manca - 400021 Pro Los) Torte pared il aay 5 es non-oiland gasbusinesses “asa arto F280 Ws wna Ea gale ca ExspirlarderEeeeayte) | 374 neo] 286s] azz ea TORCH ass penny He one T [Ra Pe Lose pore lo | 
THE UK-BASED BPon Tuesday said Sashi Mukundan, president of (serps ony erorrytere)| 1374 -150| zass| a2 
it will invest $70 million in the EPIndia and and senioe vice-pres- ba + [Retr Css epi rit . : 

Green Growth Equity Fund (GCEF) ident of BP Group, said, “Our eS See + eae eet 
that supports the geowing renew- investment in GGEF will aim to orptag Pots opr 
ableenetgy sectorin India. tapidly scale up commercially Ended | Ended | Ente? | Enowd | Ended ee ee, il 7 a ‘ 
‘The fund, established in 2018, is viable low-carbon solutions? : [esa She ins | eos | Fans] — eas 

focused on identifying, investing levetaged capital options. “The portfolio and scale of jaunear + renteey- tes rane) | | uate oso Reman Rag 
andsupportinggeowthinzeto-car- -_DevSanyal,EPGroup’sexecutive investments made by GGEF —be it = name ee ol ol ol 
bon and low-carbon energy solu- vice-president for gas and low-car-_insolar power, mobility solutions,or + m 4 i of | Eamings Pex Share fot Ps 10 cacy 
tions in the countey. bonenergy,said: India is commit- sustainableiniastructure manage- ; - 1 ; al forcing et erated cemmesy | TT lag 
“With acommitmentof §70mil- ted totheenemgy transition and pur- ment—isexteaoedinary.Each one [> murorpamnanrmamrorie ran erm} wor} 1798 af 2 bise Gal Gul Se, [& 

lion,2Pwill uponinvestmentlaterthis suingacangeoflow-cacbon options of these will help India achieve its |" (ConmmangPumtizefrtm prod ra) Tee 
yeanbecomealimitedpartnerinGGEF  forthefuture.BPisequallycommit- _climategoals,’he said. ni Goer Canrarana leans ea) Teena at Conta ov Bor Oe a etc andhave cepresentationonitsadvi- tedtore-imaginingenergyinindia” _- GGEFismanagedby BverSource [=r m r Theta 
soty committeeaswellastherightsto -—-«Hesaid BP’sinvestmentinGGEF Capital, a joint venture between a mt ) rant or cn nda Daman pbtet ins a staat teresne rad 
co-investinprojectsalongsideGGER’ wasaligned with the geoup’s strat- Lightsource BP and Everstone Cap. |_=¥/dzamnetansavam) | , snayiemnouearommmenmttweetes 

the company saidina statement egy of investing in integrated low- ital, and has invested in businesses | | ay her Camere rome genet acs gon Doron empbyee evedbae big. 
GGEF aleeady includes invest- carbon energy using innovative like Ayana Renewable Power, Radi- Tar i 5) Tra] Tom] | ganna noah et ero Ne a 

ments feom the Government of pattnershipsand business models. ance Renewables,GreenCellMobil-_ [ROTE ‘Tesco ot em cn nw rape to gene ‘The asave an aia fhe aad fara af SancdanaAatiad Rand Base for tha quar and yar ante a 
Sheen. Haden eck songs: nar Rag Jon “of SEI (usng apd Deas mas) gen 
206, Thaialfomat tna Asitd Franad Rost forthaquatraniyear endo Tach, Dm alk on ha S20 
tangas aaa foen2cana com. toeeeandacan) andtheoampan ata se 

Ina tcnrng Sano ya 
1. Pentre ogres canto nx 

India, through the National Invest- 
ment and Infrasteuctute Fund 
(NIIF), and the UK government, 

“It provides a unique platform 
fot BP to accelerate its ambition in 
Indiaand toco-invest ina variety of 

ity,and EverEnvito. 
‘Dhanpal Jhaveti, chief executive 

officerof EverSourceCapitaland vice- 

      through the Department for Inter zeto- and low-catbon energy solu- chairman of Everstone Group, said, Foranfon2ena oft Eoanof Broan) | Sieless Se ey 
national Development (DFID). tions in the country,’ he said. “Eyersource iscommitted toinvest- | ssa: uma Cchaiman Etatagng Deceey (Be ah 0 MSR esses tw en 

It expects to teach about $700 
million commitment at the final 
close and grow further through 

Eatlietthisyear, BPannounced its 
ambitiontobecomeanet-zetocom- 
pany by 2050 ot sooner. As part of 

ing in Indie’s rapidly scaling geen 
sector and providing renewable 
energy solutions in the country?” 
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‘ORIX Leasing & Financial Services India Limited 
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producers sees demand EINE SNE = 

bounceback in Q3 i Petes a 
FE BUREAU Eee cecil |e 

Thiruvananthapuram, July 7 2 | Sraeereseren ie i 
DEMAND FOR NATURAL Rubber (NR) is “set to (Eiveug eas top en com 

enter positive territory” after the Covid shock, | ¢ | steivzs(ei ig 
increasing 1.4% year-on-year during the thied | | | | iy" "2" ts 
quarter of the current fiscal,said ANRPC (Asso- | | (2 chur Pe as ig 
ciation of Natural Rubber Producing Countries). | | | Emir tee 30 ae es 

“Worstis almost over" (for NR} observes the || | [Sacssisiext. rg we ie 
Kuala lumput-based global outfit. w i Mw 

Demand levels have “almost returned tonor- Eaavace edhe Non imal with the exception of afew countries” aera aa ay 
“In. particular, consumption in China is renee 

expected to increase by 0.8% year-on-year dut- 
ing the three months to the end of September,” 

said RB Premadasa,secretary genetal,SNRPC,in | [7227 
the latest monthly bulletin “NR Trends Statis-                  ties” (June 2020). The world NR consumption 
had dtopped by 15.7% to 5.85 million tonne in| |> 
the first half 2020. This is partly due to 20% 
decline in demand from China, which accounts 
fot 40% of total global consumption. 

On the production side, the ANRPC report 
pointed out that Covid-19 wastobeblamed for 
thelossof nearly one million tonne potential NR 
supply actoss the globe. Overthe firstsixmonths 
of the year, the global NR production had fallen 
6.5% year-on-year to 5.70 million tonne, 

Sea eta EN SN ghee ENN aS 
Scare eae 
Se ae enamel      
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INDIA FINSEC LIMITED 
Regd, Office: 0-16, let Floor, Above ICICI Bank, Prashant Vihar, Sector, Rohini, New Oelh-110085 

‘IN: L6s9280LT994PL.c060827, Ph: 017-47096087 
small 1D: indlatinsec@gmailcom, Website: wnwindiatinsec.com 

EXTRACT OF STANDALONE & CONSOLIDATED AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS 
FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2020, 

UP sugar millers 
allege bias in sales 
quota allocation 
  

  

  

  

    

  

(Rs. n ns) 
DEEPAJAINANI ‘STANDALONE CONSOLIDATED 

Lucknow, July 7 a Partly ‘Quarter Ended ‘Year Ended ‘Year Ended 
“0520105 20) 3.127010 3202) 3.0 20791202] 3.03. 2020 

ANALLTIMEhich sugarpeoductionof126 uated) (uted) Un Auated) (Avsted) | (uted) | (ued) | Gude) 
lakhtonne—whichisd540ofthecountey’s | [1 | Tia cone fom operations (et e173] 6826) 2o1s2] ar7t4| 1.60877] 1015.48 

totaloutput—should havebeenabadgeof |? | Nally mesic 
honout for Uttar Pradesh sugar mills. ut | | | jms) (583) 4942] (190)] (14808)] 4259 ae780] 26071 
having saddled with the eecoed arrears of | |3 | jer prottor he pero tooe tx 
caneduestothetuneof®14,000ctore,the || | (ater Sceptonal snd Exvaoinary | 

mnillsareinanunenviable position, ta. soe (6553) 494z)] —(19s)] ase] 4250) se780] 26071 
7 let Profit for be prod ater ta, ‘Moreover, they are not able to liqui Ne Pe eames ae 

date their excessive stock to clear the | | fom) (ooo | (539 (190)| 4874] 5270] zasi) 19070 
dues, for which they blame the centeal | |5 | Tol Comprehensive icone fre 
government's discriminatory sales | | seres[Consssng hit ve 

v fered fir at and Other 
eed ie state eel othe Contes Comprehensive Iname (ater Tax)| (7434) | (6025 (19] (16305)] trat| 25446) 12509 
cegaedingtnequotaforsaleofsugarnot| |® [EYE Cmts || oui] zeeei] ae] zener] 2eur7| zat] case 
being in syne with its production. aarloc eed ene AML 
Inaletter tothe state government || | Sasnce Steetorhe evous yea) 192587 208590] 192887] 192367] 208590] 27698) 22t04 

recently, the UPMillers Association has ||? Exons per sete 1. 2c) for eontruing peraons) alleged inequityand pointedout that UP |S. 29] 19] on ors] 30) 089 has produced 126 lakh tonnesugacas | |_|? Died (02) | 019] oon, an] 140] a0         
  

  

against Maharashtea’s616 lakh tonne. | [Woe 
“Itbecomes obvious that sugat sales | |1 The above ausited results have been reviewed bythe Audi Commie and therefter approved and taken on 

= | | record bythe Boars of Declrs at thei meeting held on Sly 06, 2020. The Statutory Autor of he Company has 
quota of UP should be double of Maha: fonducles aust of the Standalone & Consolidated Financial Results forthe pevod ended March 31,2020, tashtra, keeping in view the higher stock y 2 The consolidated results include those ofthe subsidiary Company vz. IFL Housing Finance Limited 
availability in UPY it saidvadding that this | |’ tye above isan extract ofthe delle format of Audtod Financial Results ed with Stock Exchange under hasnotbeenadheredtobythedepartment | |* Regulation 33 a SEB (ising Obigaons and Dalosure Reguemans) Aeguston, 205. Tho Ful amat a to 
of food and public distribution, thereby | | hare Fecal Ress re ataiabe ov te Conpan/s wet mowiriainsec com and onthe nee 
causing serious problems towards cane | | , 0" ek exchanges wna besincia com, 4 Pursuatio Circular No, CIRIGFOICMO)/S8:2016 dated 27th May, 2018. we decir that results are not qualified by 

price obligations as wellasstorage of sugar. the Audios ofthe Company andthe Auot Report iesed by them hae unmodles opinion 7 
‘Makinga comparison, theletterstated For india Finsee Limited 

that while in 2018-19 season Miahatash- Sdl- 
tra was allocated aquota of 102.18 lakh Gopal Bansal 
tonne against the production of 

  

  

Place: New eth 
Date 06.07.2020     Managing Director 

107.20 lakh tonne, UP was allo- 
  

  ateda quota 0f98.94 lakh tonne 
againstthe productionof 118.22 
lakh tonneinthesameyear. aD) 7 VAY 4 

YOUR PERFECT BANKING PARTNER 
‘THE FEDERAL BANK LTD. REG. OFFICE:PB.No:103,FEDERAL TOWERS, ALUVA, 

KERALA, INDIA-683101 Phone:0484-2622263, 

(Laan S94PLCcONT 749 
Regd 01: 512-8 Presta 

{> Fina. Shdahanand Rost Et, Via Pt 
[EL Mumbsi~ 4M) O37. 7208932060 

DW: aati   
  

AMJ LAND HOLDINGS LIMITED 
Registered Office Thergaon, Pune-t11 038, 

‘cn: L2101aMHFB64PL.COI305E, Tel 020-3061 3335; Fax 020-30613588 
Website: wa. amyjand com; E-mail: admin@ amjand.com 

NOTICE OF THE 55™ ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING TO BE 
HELD THROUGH VIDEO CONFERENCING (“VC") / OTHER 

‘AUDIO VISUAL MEANS (“OAV”) 
NOTICE is hereby given that the 55% Annual General Meeting ("AGM") 
‘of the Company will be held on Thursday, 20” August, 2020 at 
11:30 a.m. (IST) through Video Conferencing ("VC") / Other Audio 
Visual Means (‘OAVM") without physical presence of the Members at 
‘a. Common Venue to transact the business as set out in the Notice of 
the AGM which is being circulated for convening the AGM. 

In view of the continuing Covid-19 pandemic, the Ministry of Corporate 
Affairs (MCA) has vide its circular dated 05! May, 2020 read with 
Circulars dated 08" April, 2020 and 13” April, 2020 (Collectively 
referred to as “MCA Circulars’) permitted the holding of AGM through 
VC or OAVM, without the physical presence of the Members at the 
common venue. In compliance with these MCA Circulars and the 
relevant provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 and the SEBI (Listing 
Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, the 
‘AGM of the members of the Company wil be held through VCIOAVM. 
‘The Notice of the AGM alongwith the Annual Report 2019-20 will be 
sent only by electronic mode to those Members whose e-mail 
addresses are registered with the Company/Depositories in 
accordance withthe aforesaid MCA Circulars and SEBI Circular dated 
12" May, 2020, 
Members holding shares in dematerialized form, are requested to 
register their e-mail addresses and mobile numbers with their relevant 
depositories through depository participants and the Members holding 
shares in Physical form, are requested to furnish their e-mail 
addresses and mobile numbers to the KFin Technologies Private 
Limited, Registrar and Share Transfer Agent of the Company at 
‘inward. ris@ kfintech.com. 
The Members may note that the Notice of the AGM and Annual 
Report 2019-20 will also be available on the Company's website 
wwe amijand.com, websites of the Stock Exchanges i.e. BSE Limited 
‘and National Stock Exchange of India Limited at swnw.bseindia.com 
‘and wiww.nseingia.com respectively. 
Members can attend and participate in the AGM through the 
\VC/OAVM facility only. The instructions for joining the AGM are 
provided in the Notice of the AGM. Members attending the meeting 
through VCIOAVM shall be counted for the purpose of reckoning the 
‘quorum under Section 103 of the Companies Act, 2013, 
‘The Company is providing remote e-voting faciliy ("Remote e-voting’) 
to all its Members to cast their votes on all resolutions set out in the 
Notice of the AGM. Also additionally, the Company is providing the 
{acilty of voting through e-voting system during the AGM e-voting’) 
Detailed procedure for remote e-voting and e-voting Is provided in 
the Notice of the AGM. 

      

For AMJ LAND HOLDINGS LIMITED 

Place : Pune: 
Date : 08" July, 2020 

  

Pee acta tt eee peer er a eee et 
ease 

Notice is hereby given to the Shareholders 
(For transfer of unpaidiunclaimed dividend and equity shares of the 
Company to Inve 

Sub: (1), Reminder to claim the dividends remaining unpai/unclaimes 
(2) Transfer of unciaimed equity shares of the Company to 

Investor Education and Protection Fund (IEPF) Account 
NOTICE is hereby given pursuant {0 the provisions of ‘the 
Companies Act, 2013 (The Act’) read with Investor Education and 
Protection Fund Authority (Accounting, Audit, Transfer and Refund) 
Rules, 2016 (The Rules’) notified by the Ministry of Corporate 

Affairs (MCA), Government of India, 
‘As per Section 124(5) of the Act, all dividends remaining unpaid or 
Lunclaimed for a period of seven years are required to be transferred by 
the Company to Investor Education and Protection Fund (\EPF) 
Unpaid or unclaimed dividend pertaining to all financial years upto and 
including FY 2011-12 have already been transferred to IEPF as required 
Underthe Act and rues thereof. 
Section 124(6) ofthe Act read with the Rules requires that all shares, in 
respect of which dividend has not been paid or claimed for seven 
‘consecutive years or more (relevant shares), shal be transferred by the 
company in the name of IEPF along with statement containing such 

delails as may be prescribed. 
Al shares in respect of which dividend has not been paid or claimed for 
‘seven consecutive years or more (relevant shares) upto and including 
2011-12 have already been transferred by the Company in the name of 
IEPF and statement containing such details as prescribed is placed on 

Company's website wwwtfiltd.com. The company has communicated 
individually vide letter dated May 13, 2019, July 6, 2020 and also in all 
AGMIEGM notices to the concerned shareholders whose shares are 
liable to be transfered to IEPF under the said Rules for taking 

appropriate action(s), 
The fulldetals of unpaid/unctaimed dividends ofthe Company are placed 
‘on its website www.tfeiltd.com and that of the Ministry of Corporate 
‘Affairs (MCA), Government of India, as required under the Act and 

Rules made thereunder. 
We request you to claim the dividends, if any, remaining unpaid 
{olunclaimed by you from the year 2012-13 onwards, by making an 
application immediately to Tourism Finance Corporation of India Limited, 

Registrars and Share Transfer Agents ofthe Company. 
In case we do not receive your claim for the Dividends as aforesaid by 
September 8, 2020 we shall with a view to comply with the 
requirements of the said Act and Rules, transfer the relevant shares to 
IEPF by following the procedures stipulated in the Rules inthis regard, 
without any further notice. Shareholders may kindly note that 
subsequent to such transfer of relevant shares to IEPF, all future 
benefits which may acerue thereunder, including future dividends, if any, 

willbe credited olEPF. 
Further, shareholders may kindly note that after the above refered 
lransfer is made, refunds from the IEPF can be claimed only by 
‘complying with the provisions of Rule ofthe said rules. Please note that 
no claim shail ie against the Company with respect to the unclaimed 

‘dividends and share(s)ransferredto the IEPF pursuantto the Rules. 
In case the shareholders have any queries on the subject mater, they 
may contact the Company the Registered office (or email 
complianceofficer@tfciltd.com) or o our Registrar and Share Transfer 
‘Agent (Address: MCS Share Transfer Agent Limited Unit: TFCI Lt, 
1 "Floor, F-85 Okhla Industrial Area, Phase-1, New Delhi-110020 or email 
_atadmin@mesregistrars.com or helpdeskdelhi@mesregistrars.com) 

For Tourism Finance Corporation of India Ltd. 
Sdl- 

(Sanjay Ahuja) 
Company Secretary 

Place : New Delhi 
Date : July 7, 2020 

  

  

LOT Finanee Holdings Limited 
Registered Office 
Brindavan, Plat Na. 177, CST. Road 
Kalina, Santacruz (East) 
Mumbai 600 098, Maharashtra, India 
CCN: Ler BoM H00BPLCIETB22 

T9122 6212 9000 
Fa9i 22 125552 
Eigrewittscam 

‘vor f.camn 

NOTICE 

@ L&T Finance Holdings 

eee 

Pursuant to Regulation 47 of the SEB! (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, natice ishereby given, that, 
‘ meeting of the Board of Directars of the Compary will be held on July 16, 2020 at Mumbai, inter alia, to corsider and approve the 

Unaudited Finandal Results(Standalane and Consolidated) forthe quarter ended June 30, 2020 

Further, the natice of the Board Meeting will asa be available on the website of the Company je. wwnw.lefs.convinvestors. html, 
BSE Limited Le. www.bseindia.com and National Stock Exchange of India Limitedi.e. wwrw.nseindlia.com. 

For L&T Finance Hoklings Limited 

Apurva Rathod     

  

    

    

Place: Mumbei Company Secretary 
Date: July? 2020 ‘ACS-18314 

Tol Fre No: 1800266 9608 sae ITI Tinesinen Mnegerior 1 Mutul fund B s0a3 6021 4099 °F 0296 
Registered Office Namnan Midtown, Wing Es mnfast @itorgcom Mutua Fund 31S thor Sera apa Sg, Prdaden” Wma = 
Mumbai-400013, CIN: U67100MH2008PLCI ou ul bi 

  

  

‘ined: garsoneki@arailom 
‘eahate: weeugamshoacom 

NOTICE 
NOTICE is erety given in terms of 
Regulation 29 read wth equiton 47 of 
the SEBI (LODR) Raguatns, 2018 that 
the Meeting ofthe Board of Orexbrs of 
the Company is scheduled to be held on 
Tuesday, 1481 uy, 2020 ats Registered 
fine to consier, approve and ke on 
reco, Inter al, the Audied Financ 

Asus ol he Gompany tor thequarte and 
yeat endad on 3 March, 2320 and ary 
ther mater wit permission o the Cha 
The sid intimation i ao avaiable on 
Company's websila at 
‘wwvwgernstonetd com and may also be 
available on the website of GSE at 

‘ww bsiea.com 
Ay Order of the Board 

For Gemstone Imestments Limited 

Fax: 0484-2623119, E-MAIL: secretarial@federalbank.co.in 
Website: www.federalbank.co.in,CIN:L65191KL193PLCO00368, 

NOTICE OF BOARD MEETING 
Pursuant to Regulation 29(1) (a) / 29(2) of the Listing Regulations, 
2015, Notice is hereby given that a meeting of Board of Directors of the 
Bank is scheduled to be held on Wednesday 15th July 2020 to inter alia, 
consider and approve the Bank's Unaudited Standalone and Consolidated 
Financial Results for the quarter ended 30th June, 2020, 
This intimation is also available on the website of the Bank at www.federal- 
bank.co.in as well as on the website of BSE Limited, www.bseindia.com and 
National Stock Exchange of India Limited, www.nseindia.com. 

For The Federal Bank Limited 

ota fama pat 
Pace: Mumisi Managing Dear | |) Aluve Samir P Rajdev 
pate 071072070 —_—_ DN: OASIETO. 08.07.2020 Company Secretary               

  

fanancighsgp <P; 

eno ee ese see 
NOTICE-CUM-ADDENDUM TO THE SCHEME INFORMATION DOCUMENT (‘SID'VKEY INFORMATION MEMORANDUM ("KIM') AND THE 
STATEMENT OF ADDITIONAL INFORMATION (SAl) OF ITI MUTUAL FUND ("THE FUND’) 
Intreduetion of SIP Pause facility on SSE StAR MF and Mutual Fuel Utlty (MEU) Platform 
NOTICE is hereby given that, further to our Natice-cum-Addendum no, OB of 2020 vr. introduction of “SIP Pause facliy” (the facil), under 
allexisting schemes of the Fund offering Systematic Investment Plan (SIP], unit holdersfinvestors are hereby informed thatthe facility has now 
been extended fo BSE SIAR MF and Mutual Fund Utiity (MFL) platiom with immediate effect. 
Similarly, for SIP registered through other Stock exchange platforms and channel partners, investors may opt for this facility if the same is 
being provided by the respective platform, 
Allthe other terms and conditions of SIP Pause facility shall remain unchanged. The AMC reserves the right fo changalmadity the terms and 
conditions of the facility or withdraw the facilty at a later date. All the other provisions of the SID/KIM of the schemes of the Fund except as, 
specifically modified herein above, read with the addenda issued fram time to time, remain unchanged. This addendum forms an integral part 
‘ofthe SID of the schemes of the Fund, read with the addenda issued fram time to time. 

For ITI Asset Management Limited 
(Investment Manager for ITI Mutual Fund) 

Sa 
George Haber Joseph 

Chief Executive CHfioar & Chiaf Invastmart Officer 
Plage : Mumbai 
Data + July 7, 2020 
Mutual Fund investments are subject to market risks, read all scheme related documents carefully. 

   
    
 



ATR a. & : Hifeasear 
are oar wa ae 

aft fied fisaep as 

qwarerdt metre ata sift Sima ai Pare 
FATT Ye Te TST. ATI feet Garaget sacra 
aaa Sieh area YerHR ane, 
amar ced der arth hierar qurilia aces 

  

ATR. rere weaned ved Greracart ear Fey, 
STeH. Ufeeal etd Hse Bela TUN Parl feta yet 
waais (2%) aie ara gue 82 asda GANA wept 
aac. pectic stant aa ered wet eA, AA 
SPARSE ATAHTAL ¥. 3 0 ASAT EAT GATS CATT CT ATT. 
GIT Ferd SATAATST Swaa UHI Ge ARTA Edt 
GIA ASL ATT. Hae TR, aT, Tae Pare 
wal tt (24) ae. frreican uifadiaar, gamaret ela 
arom, acre Bh Tek tl Gera Aes Area TY 
AH YS srs. AT fSeproft star ASS ra spel Sta SATA 
cor tere Sal. Sar wel starr stare wept Great. 
cre start afsact eon at award arc. 
STATA TAY 20.20 ASATEA FARTS AAT FR] ATT. 
ard secre framicn qa daft Swart scar 
aepeaig arvana airefl aire. 

Geden fashteat Ararat at 
ATR. Geceprelt fesht pevarrea araTeR WHT Feu %.¥R 

AS ST SAT HAT STAT. AT TRH Sta TTT Bq 
avia Hifsden aatiaed Heceran garden ae sift saree 
apecn arfeenrdt fen wal fees Wel aicfaer are. 

tifsa cevft aachia dare fram da one. fren ara fees 

area fern garcereh afta aren. fear cared fenarcia Gets 

ept]en fans Getcha heart arfedt vifeden vara srreft. 
peer SI aftr see Yes HITT ST gases oifsden fester 

GI &.¥3 cre wea Tafel. 8 Ud Safes UM AarAT 

ifsden at gets firoreft anftt at da oa fare. waavEH 

AAI ATA Teel Aa ATS YS Shell BAe. 

wer faghieat arava Weauyes 
APTA, eK ferShlSAT ATA Weyl Fa 23,23 Saar 

Pa HWA set. aT veHwlt ata Tera 30 ata 
isa qanrean cariaed are aicfaen ame. vifsa gape 
ahs SS SK GA Hose atl. aire aifearar wave 

32 /UHU-E oS arate Hr fashtaret sacar sifectat 
caren feaett. gaan fecican qatar Hach er. 2.¥0 TE 
eran’ ater fata are. aera ates fe fered Qvargelf 
28,2%8 BT sate Te quare wire. vifsa yaar 

aiftracicat Tava wren 8a taratafta set. are oT 

  

EEE 

sara edie steht are Gave smaret Fest Tex 

sit Hira Ales GEAA Taretet WEcayUl Use 
HAUT HO FSTEAT ARTY MATEMM SelM AAT UNE MTR SIICT sew 

afc alee at aalfer 

areal 9¢ TS Bed ATE. SIRT 
freneatnetia afaun Seq CoAT 

| ara ourtesia @34 ear 
PMT FA TATE EA 
feeneateh atte fart 
aware aa feet Tor aire. 

ara carte ater 
em-afreafta cata 

| gofteneatc adi dearignt 
fras heft aro are. araetict 
faa sradiet 30 faereatar 

ass ont fica ae 20 
faoeatar aftsy mes as 
feat siete. araret ala seer 
FAGTEAT CAAT 8 0 0 ATR 
200 frneatet are done 
area. AAA WaTAA 30-30 
ad wep 60 fereneatch faa 
anftt afta sreardt fas 

cf SoM ae. 
arigg | werarearfere ear 

sreaiaed fre dort aa 
ufauran faeneff oma. a 
fread arent aad 
ohter fagvar anft 
cared! srazan ds fier 
dear sat faemeatrarrs 

Serr Vay KhlTeay 
“Tart 2 calclen FST 

facet fase stray sore ven Wet erat 
ATR. Hert faestar seared evar ae. ay 
wares fara geass srk reaieat ar ebaney eT 
faeg  eeheat coward aril wR are GH he. 
waa ant we yam ceases wda fas 
aefavra ara. agit ats, usite area det anf 
sitar We aig are area. 8 AT area fo ae areit 
vem afar weet ret gH be aa. «aR 
vay Tada T Qa oreptga 2 are ¥ cra ead 
dead ame. deat y cilert ava ar. ate feaa 
Giferara aap HET Sita z eigael aie Tag ea 

wftiax aptoreadt «yard 
TAH SLA AH Berd are. 
Sse Sa Veco ferest 

  art ware waar ae yl areata 
anit aaa ae. sail He eT Cuareht sarah sina 

vo, data Paral set awed oTeHrT ceil, Ae aH 
cara (8) ar fedea sareaal ebay ett Tél. 
THRE, 2884 Hel SP 
ht fraett we after 2.28 

wat afiat sre causa 
uh anet whe aafavared 
IA GS hel. WeHA FIT 
feoudia streit sacred evar 

ATR: Sa HATS HATS 
WISH Wades 

fat area sida aa 
pUvaTaSt Tartar 

set meat dtasft ge 
tefl. sah prreqaiaet 
wad Hh, sar after sre 
eh aafeoarei | aa 
qrafact atct ft seis she 

asad anfaa adi. ma 

fora aval aa Saeed HEA 
feet. sates Fes TL TrSaVaTT 
are dit faa area 

  arch disc. aan frarch entrada ad fra. difsa gar 

Bee BTA TPS ASA TA GS HT Te. 

2 Aa vada haat alt 

chads 32 cara dhsmenrt got 
cia fara aecarea ye airet ate. 
TMHPSRAAT HIG TeIeA 

dia nfed disoresrat eared 
ats fae weavara nef. 

Aat ora areata cartel, ATA 

aiadia orechtga afro 
Tarat atdt tH sae 

Sriram sae 88 ot afta 
sea fat aarti ati 

fect. rex difsaist sencorrett 
car tiferard dell. Esha 
afer wearer are 
FIST TIT GS HET BATS. 

CCCI aI MARS BLO Le 

afte sé. a eal 
area ars oft heard aa ara. 

A we aad dea Heh aa 
Sisftartarfreneatardtastart 
fram fraga evar Paco 
tise. cea a dace 
ATR HUTT Meter Sr 

am. Faure fereneatear 
ufsacararst ae 
amare ced ter atari 
Fleet Gea Al YSTHR TEA 
Tanah Fea Gens SATE, 
wid sara, fret seraret 
auragerraia ames 

LoCo Be | 

Fa AEH EASA 
aurea feats 

wste ars fasrs urea 

SEA CAA Ga See BUTE 
SA. Set Hat SATTATT o Tew 
CAN AM Steg Hrearadt fread 
CAPITA 8 chal Ue THAT STA 
Wetths helt ak 3 ce aT aah 

araca | SCTTaT 

(Seth) aera cara 
ag. ar cara rari Ga 
ween aeea sea a 
afsarsit doch Gey sash er 

aad. oma ad ant freer grea 
Parrha sha Alek HOTA 
ada. a ovata art seat 
Saeaa ATR, FSR a Tifa 
fieeart feat ga fear 
after, era freee 
aeeart dem (Ge), feet ga 
Been ae arash ach area. 
wredia set ga aeeprtt 
aera aaah fear sele 
ars (Seidl) ase aM 
SATA, STH See eR ET 
($a) aT, Fert a Tifears 
aera fad wah. Bleek 

art cel a7r8. 

RSet CMH eel Weskd WISN 
* Sfaram frararran Tel qTaet : wat aerate ferertertt 
arg. seadtear sige 

aricarwade water feat 
Ae HWA sid. aT 

aedta Tend 96 avia zac 
(aqerctel ara) fee 

wadaie daa wed. 
dee fafa at ats 
  urdtart arent atar. feaet & 

  
TAT qoilreat STS ea 

aatiaed Sitar fier 
qodt saree orqa fer 
ag dtara bafah rat 

AMA. TAHT Saf feacteat 

Savard sat aed 
Tsteft. aS CIC TEA 

  
FARE ATO Wel STE 
pwd sen. et wear 
arma | aretprest saraett 
Usage. THI Th aA 
wer (aa 22, U. gare) Ha 
anti frre ara ae. 

anit art wert St ret 
yadrat ae. at ardiz 
UPS = AYA TaPeaTaL 
waa cifras swan 
aeidt, TiS we dea 
area. cart eae ore att 
Wed carat aed cacar 
ae. wa a aed 
variea qaatel eta aga 
Ted seas wreafaeg 

arél. ear pre feararareaa a 

ora ard. fren cer 
We aaa agar fea aret 

ama fret amneieiits 
at ware dt aaa 
  am. fear ate fore 

ufteadtar wrael Spa THT 
were fren Tareas Gear 

arevardl macht fect. args 
feadl orerefl. atrant gat 
AR ATTA FARTS ATT BT 
  aed. amd vedi are 

aaa fact pales atta 
feadiear aTg=at GHAR 
aren. feat a areft ator 
  

aid. awa areat ferear 
geri gy daria aaa 
ala. fren wafasl ata 
ued aut feat fret oa 
qaainea searti 
SUMING FATA HUOATATST 
ned wile eta. cary feat 
areas arnfia are. tea 
oré feaaiaga = dtarear 
wane Het areca Sea. 
aren feacten starsat frre 
fee.  deermras = teat 

asl are...carg aa 

aa tera ferea ager TAT 
fei. waa 
feadra ard vega fon 
vaqa td. gatas feactear 
aed de waste oifera 
rex Med. add ser 
eared aan fect. afer 

STH FERAL ATCO eT 
qed Set Ca Mea Te 
ho ae. 

  

  FETR. eateht aftearga said siete 2 are eed feria) 
pact dred ae. arene aera sacar are ica arr 

Urs (2¢) Sal aerlaea Weel alefaret ae. 

caren Hotel chee aR ceva HA Ye sla. aardt 
dicen faad aria vars texte aaa arta 
PATA FSH STMT STC SAT. A FACT TA Sara STAG A 
chactel @ Sc Tea acl. Ga feawhl ac Aedes hac   

  cps fairer area 
mreferettors Gar Alex fife Ast 
qs dd, ANAK onic 
disfeeét weaved atreft. 

FA, al had ¥.¥¥ ANE 

direst fect vet ste, 
aide 2.co TRE Ter 84 
seria dis fora weet areal 
aif. eI, wpe 
Fest wart act oof feet 
WONT repre Gea fect, 
art afedt oflega Qvara 

    ad areas aaa. aM satel seara ase area etl. 

OTe ATS eT OTST SAAT EW HET SATA. 

Uci fashteat ATavat CARAT TST 

APT. Foie fess rea araren forest att wear caraarsht 
waa hell. Fara salt ara aaah a aa aie SATA 
ae elt arf cavqarga 8y¥ rae Sys Gach. a THOT 
afer am, street Pare ahaa ata preatal (24) 
wal Tania Ue aefret ae. antdised fair, 
saan aera Faret way sftepoorra arate safer aeftgr 
ASH APT SATA STS. 

afar scanned selaerifiared Gh are. 20%6 Hea 
cart stow ascnt aesh are. cartel ferret srarcarctt 
satan awa alacarer ufteard wa gests went 
rerrato CEASA MIATA AAG Y Aa araréHe Ta 
epuvaredt arfedt feet. arate aeie SRT PLOT STH ETAT. 
amd caren sraréenel x02 sutra ¥cic fashraret 
sier sacar viftad. Sucaeed te aftr 
SATA ATTA &Y¥ CTE wea Uae. Hal fear 
afaren atfedt froreft 1, arte aray arf raat aap 
Tea Fete Cha eee fash hell. afer stress ai feta 

carn def. tiferart fafae aera rer areqa Toa TE 
eT se.   

  disfra ara sacar yea 
Qa WAT He. TH ATS 
Tena PRA AT AAT. 
a ada faciaead aad 
RA ae. ARTA eo aT 
ferercoaretan Hear Tara 
dismreprt sacred ae fee. 
aa, aed erat yfeare 
froreten feud Facars ys 
are amg. cage dist fer 
wore ari ¢ aida 

through internet. 

areftarel. ara aS 2x3 HiT 
waren dist fret seo eva 
Sea SacI IE Hwa 
aie a8. soa Aiea GAA 
disoreearh diate wel Fat 
ad boric pevatd Sree 
sateaten dismrenrt wferare 

fora ai Feed are. 
anNTy weeaat valor Geach 

areal waaR, verfeaacor 
Saat eared sare 

PU Ee PUT 
E-Tender Notice 

Commissioner NMC invites e-tenders for the following work. These E-Tender can 
be download by the Bidder from e-tendering Portal (www.mahatenders.gov.in) The 
terms and conditions of e-tenders are available on e-tender Portal 
(www.mahatenders.gov.in) The sale and purchase of e-tenders can be done 

  

Name of Deptt.: - Garden Department Name of Head of Deptt.:- Amol. H. Chaurpagar 
  

Sr. No| Name of the Work Project Cost 
  

    1 |Annual Maintenance of Shivaji Nagar Garden.     Rs.11,45,740/- 
  

Advt. No. : 54/PR 
Date : 07/07/2020   Note :- 1) Tender Sale & Submission End Date : 21.07.2020 (15:00 P.M.) 

2) Tender Opening Date : 22.07.2020 ( If Possible 16: 00 P.M) 

Garden Superintendent 
Nagpur Municipal Corporation, Nagpur 

  

Sere ar. strata ahseTeH 
fafract diafa wa did. 
Wa, 3a afer ardta feat 

  

  

  
  
  

Sadie Ue feaarat diets 

3 femora otferaret sree 
ARTR. wigdiat std Host BU, HAH aft Gevfeat 

yecrned Gn Paara TET WE WHS He Hea srg 

Ulfera arftr acenrét afencirean targa Sharer area fort 
usp feaareat Uifera aledta carat chef. arfectt frrearetl sare At, 
Tanta 3 foprmrer oman chet, Wa psa aSeTATEL. 

HEMI G AAA, CSHVA, TATA, SaaS STH Stee 
Swat & We aig Ae Bed. Genta arf getraere ag aie 
yeurne eft amid are. seat 
Wiferart fier sen cell. areal gart citer sare 
IRICEN BK Her. HATE raRGE POL, vepcoretl Teiferat 
SETA SH HU, Ora Mey era Sara Ha STATA HATA feet 
darefaansh aah her satel censht eeoararal aifers Hrsstett 
aprefaard sch. saragard oifera plodien feria pela ate 
THUONG Heplacard aifide. AAI ciel Vera afenare 
tacane efeaaren ua feaarean uifers aradia arafact. afer 
afarager, oe dria aa aa Aree ce SPATE TERT 
SWAT Ae THOMA Bes SLUTS Ager. HTT WeaT VHT TS 
tifediaed Terme oat Hell. Hears 3 adasH ead 
ead. feareardl att cifsart aedt dactl, aa Hea BTS 
arel. Aiwa Aa Al, cereasig aAiferrat Hea Aaa eferareat 
aria star. At ona Aarne Sta ATTA GAT, Wane aT 

  

  

  

  

  
  
  

areas meat dt axcteft aiftract. SRT SAL APTA HTS SHTaSSVATA ASAT. 

ekarn Aeca fetes Wy relat Ssteist fer. 
(CIN: L99999MH1975PLC018080) ataofterct craters: GA ATER FES s (CIN: L2810QMH1972PLC015817) 

wae ZX -¥OOO?, alaoitea rater: ves Ha #8¥8000C, HERTE 
Maharashtra ; Telephone No. 07 12-2766301 /2768743-49, E-mail: hariyana_ngp@bsn1.in Tel: 0712-2768743 E-mail: prabhu.steel@yahoo.com 
sesorei Perrarqertra anfefes Preprerret Pera ferret a 3 94Te, 2020 taht ate esareia feerarqarra onfefes Peprenea fers feral a 3 gare, 2020 Welt eaeteT 

(w.areret) (w.arere) 
a 2 anes waa ad aaa a. 2 fee waa af daae 
Ww. aaefter 39.03.98 | 39.03.20 | 39.03.99 | 39.03.20 we. easter 39.03.98 | 39.03.20 | 39.03.93 | 39.03.20 

wifses | sifes | sifses | sifses wifses |sifees | sifees | aifses 

SEU Sew ‘v3.00 | £3.82 | S0.38 | Qy¥.ee ue —— SRT STH 9982.93 | 290.2& | WE.<9_ | 9G00.65 
RR STH 48.33 38-42 £8.99 €8.33 33.30 | .¢3 82.34 £9.84 

preracterdt Pree art /aret areredeTaT Presa ra /eter 
(aR, aft / Fee srarerreor 93.08 | -9.40|  2¢.¢. €.22 (wR, BATES 92.33 | 9.9¢ AE.0C 4.193 & smerengft) 2. 2 = ei       

93.68] -9.40|  2¢.¢3 €.22   

{ereerereres en /-Pbet reverent are ) 84 | -0.g8 | 29.96   

7 
2 
2 

3 | erargtfear ereractteret Prema se /aret 
¥ 
+ pardt WT ear Sere 
a@raraditiar (art fax) onfer gax cara 

  

( nftr_/ fren arava argiaz) | 92.33 | 9.9¢ 9G.0€   
cae rece arerraniet Fremas amt /atter 
(ararareren amr / re areeTeOT ER) 
camrenratterdt GOT EATER STITH 
aprerraeftsio (ame ere) mr gore eas 

é.¥e |-0.93 9.63 

£)
 

x)
 

w)
 

wl
el

o 

  

  

            ag.a¢| -0.99| 3.64 | 9.46 

a. efter Prem FROT wReeortnsrel sare eee uedta car ards (¥s- 
‘Preereear 

oaftregfere 
ee) & scare ore & Ut, 2020 Woh sratemn tosis aise BAA arreren 

Seren srftr rare ea oe 
2. ga rd 2099 Goh Gece Regtear oreaterstgere aot Ate iat: Ararat 
aratertdis vafts arated! ants. vidfae afte eviemt 33 iirc dof eee 

afta Rrardtacter af onfor aver wemrferer af—ae— 
3. Prarareng ae, xed stent] celta. 
ee emg See, afer often erent aera Pema ere Sere (<1) 

4. Seen en oa 9 2020 oh siateat aufear Saree sTEaTeTTT 
wart tats a onder gdter chltaeer 
st) Cartier qefeay ones sell eet rer, exarcenermrat eetanca: iMesh sara care 

Feo ferfecht tft ome eaters gerne Geta Pareariay ATE 
a) faire moter a seerrerga area Ge a TeUTeT, career ea: eee 

area erearara wenr fresvarear feearer. 
& Sr Sem ee Ne ET eS SSS he TY ae: SR Gest 

ferirr arta. srerteverare Ot acter Sra ATTA Go sire STR 
rere ear eee str Be rar ee / oer ees Beh Poo, 

“Ren ane 
rat/ 

aft etter srrarer 
eat/~     creer Weare wares 

DIN: 00291083 DIN: 00291086 rts: CN. 2620 

‘seas (wer Hax) Pog aw / ater ° ° ° ° Bera (ae Fax) reg aw / ater ° ° ° ° 
Later tore Steet 4z04| 42.04 | 42.05 | —4c.04 | | &_| ftret store efter 98,00 [69.60 | wa.00 | 09.00 

0 | anita afer sifte dara eftewed erafteat © | anfiet aefear sf daa eftened erafeean 
Far vette (qafeaies welt wrest) ° ° ° ° aa area (: wrefta arrest) ° ° ° ° 

ZH ae oe GeTaT 9075 © | iter atare arg (seas 90/7} 
(are, nfo ee aTaeraradt) (arey, anor iq 

agac| -0.99] 384 | 2.48 9. Te : aac | -0.02) 9.30 | 0.83           a.a¢ | -0.02| 49.36 0.63   
aa: 
9. ater Prema Fert widResrbart darerart arftraferr secteur wrecty creat ares (ss: 

Wem) @ srqaTert an¥. § Gat, 2020 Woh stem tochta sie wR Mamaia sirerat 
Seren snftr were Pee 

2. 34 ard 2099 Woh einear Rages onasartaere gol Acta sieuter SavaRert 
sretarticter wgferer sretaret ote. visite onffes aufeat 99 feaae toh eadeat 

fermretaefer arf onfOr rete wemrferer ad —ae—aretenrensare. 
3. frararedg ae faxes—darkra—stwnte ceffearct. 
Yo cares Ger, amfersaiear aR Ture awefearery Pree areata Gers (ar) 

4. aerftom exes dan oftarai a 39 aT, 2020 Goh siactear aufear Saralerr sTEATeTT 

‘ome 
reach sree areas are &2 grat ren / gre efi deft et or 

ferfteserdt 
aft ferer srraret 

zar/4 
sete some 

eat/- 
rears Weare Wares 

DIN: 00291083 DIN: 00291086     
  

 


